
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE— 
IT PA YS TO SHOP- 

For whatever you have to sell, 01! 
for whatever you want to buy— 

IX THESE COLUMNS 
" 

j 

RELIABLE information 
-.cm TO GET A JOB 

25c Postpaid 
DR. MCDONALD P. O. Box 130 

Alexandria. La. 

apt fop RENT WE. 0360. 

FOR RENT 
3 Room Apt., furnished, private 
bath. S5.00. 2430 Blonde JA. 0983. 

LAUNDRIES & CLEANERS 

~EDHOLM & SHERMAN 
*401 North 24th WE. 606r 

EMERSON LAUNDRY 
t*24 North 24th St. WE- 107' 

WANT "to-BUY — 

Puna rare of ail kinds—dressers, 
beds. enu tables, chairs and chest 
of drawers or complete home— 

a; artm-nt furnishings Kettles and 
dishes. Sell yours. 
IDEAL Furniture Mart. 24th & 

Lake Street—WE. 2224 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

THOMAS FUNERAL HOME 

2022 Lake St. WEtwter 2022 

Join—Reliable Friendship Onb 
—For Marriage. Friendship, or 

'. asare Send Dime for member 
•h.D blank. H. Brookes, 317 W»n- 
ieU, Chicago, III. 

mmrnmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmm r 
KISMET LETTER KLUB 

Est. 1935. Membership only 
$1.00 Soidiers. men. women, 
all ages. 

A dime brings info. 

P. O. Box 602. Los Angeles. 
California 

WHKiiiilH MWiiBaiMtt WHHb 
m*3t*m*m*t2. 

HE.® US: HELP THE POOR 

THE VOLUNTEERS OF 

AMERICA 

JAckscn 2290 15ti* & Chicago 

I LARGE SOLID OAK HAND- 

CARVED BUFFETT— 

Suitable for recreation room: 

1 Guitar .reconditioned; 
2 metal porch gliders. 

BENEFIT SHOP. 711 S. 16TH 
AT. 5519 

Acid Indigestion 
What many Doctors do for it I 

When excess stomach aeid emums fas «ur stomach 
or oearrburr:. doctors oreaenbf* the fastest -acting 
mrtli iiwi ipi'wr for fymptomatir relief—ut-immes 
Iita* thus** in Beil-am Tabieta. Try Bell-ana yourself, 
at first sun of distress. They neutron* acid, reiiere 
ns. if.il tyring —Chit rery quietly—yet are not a 
Laxatire Only 25c. at fin* stores. If r ur rery first 
trial inesn orere Bell ms better, return bottle to 
us and «er dosnle your sawy back 

*Mix Lemon Juice 
AT HOWE 

| TO RELIEVE 

E/the MISERIES 
Money Baca tf Tins Rheumatic Recipe Fails 
Good news travels fas:—many of tae thou- 

sands af foiics who now taae lemon jutes 
for rheumatic pain—nave found that by 
adcing two tanlespoonfuis of Ailenru to one 
taciespccnfui of Lemon Juice in a glass of 
water, they get faster relief far the aches 
and pains caused by rheumatism, lumbago. 

It's no surprise either, for Ailenru is a 
13 year old formula to relieve rheumatic 
acres and pains. In fact—tf it does net help 
—your money baca. What could be fairer"* 
Get Ailenru today at any 11 VS druggist. Only 
•3 tents— Lc It Now. 

Hae TESTIMONY of THOUSANDS: 
M*r--- —I* f+'c 

HOTEL 

1 THERESA 
;[! When In 

NEW YORK 
i any season 

2 of the year 

7th An. at 125 tn SL 

...m the Heart of Harlem 
30C spacious, all outside rooms: 

luxurious suites. The beautiful 
Orchid Room for dining; cocktail 
icunge end oar; the .every Mex- 

! ian:rw for relaxation. Ideal atmos- 
9Kre for rest, study, and comfort. 

L+rgm rooms with prrvara befit 

•2.00 Sam-*2-50 tan m m 
Without prnmtm bath 

•1X0 Sana--*2.00 tan M m 

waltsx w. scctt. Mat^ 

HOTEL THERESA 
7W An. at 12SW SU *aa Tart «r 

READ The 

w mm ■ 

GIRLS 
ON THE- 

STREETS | 
• • • 

In Memory of our pal, Betty 
Lawson, who ceased March 28, 41. 

IMMORTALITY 

We listen as we wake in the 
night— 

In our heart is a strange sweet 

thrill. 
As a radiance shines around 

us bright 
And we feel she is with us 

still- 

Then memories sweet do surge 
and flow. 

As the tide that comes from 
the sea: 

And we hear a dear voice 

whisper low— 
“I w31 never be far from thee”. 

This week Spring is really in 

the air—things is really in session. 
The weather cats, and all. We 
couldn't help mensbun the fine 
chubbie Equilla Ware is wearing. 

Then too in our city we had the 
most hepped cat. Calio Matthews 
from Cleveland, Ohio. He was 

the most Jitterbugging^s- chap we 

had ever met.’ 

And the Spring fever got Floyd 
Young before he realised it. Whv 

he was all ready to come or, with : 

[the come on with L. W. 
_ 

Eytbei Micheal’s heart is beat- 

ing too fast for her listeners- 
Could L. G. be responsible for this. 
Don't you know what G. B. got to 

say about it but it's some mignty j 
copotisfaan. 

“If I do it. I dit a whippin?” 
“Ah dood it!” 
That’s what happened to Buddie 

Kellogg. He had to make up his 
mmd Sunday night whether to do 
iot, or dit a lickin’! 

He took the chance of getting a 

licking from C. K. (If she beer jtl. 

Eva Doris has been seen quite 
frequency with Chancey Gil- 
more. Someone asked why does 
she cry when she sees a love scene. 

| Could Chancey be responsible ? 

Lawrence Keys who can really 
: make the piano te tb talk, was 

really doing alrigh- for himself 

| Sunday night with Charlotte L- 

Kathaleen SpeeCe has chosen 
for her sport—Bowling! What's 

i the connections kid Do- s Leroy 
Johnson (headi like the game" 

WHATS THE RUSH? 

THERE’S THE FIRE— 
haven't you heard, everyone is 

squeezing into the new photo nlac» 
to get an imitation of themselves 
taken. The pictures actually 
make the ugly ducklins—beauti- 
ful! Everyone has to write their 
names on the picture, so you can 

; know who it really it. 

James Calhone I Lose eye' has 
at last landed a real American 
Beauty. You should hare seen, 
him in the sho.... he has a great 
ahility to make two look iik one. 
Watch that Stuff! 

mmrn 

T&. WE. 2022 
We believe the larger 

percentage of our peopt; 
will select a moderately 
priced funeral and we have 
our services priced acco-_- 

ingly. 

j Thomas 
FUNERAL HOME 

2022 LAKE ST. Omaha, Nepr. 

Go around the corner and come 

back again! That's what Willard. 
Morgan did only when he came 

hack he was not alaru He was 

with the moat charurng uannett 
l.vG« ■- The Liv* 

WE=E WONDiTK ■vi*', 
Will's in “Hall-dU|in." by Tom 

rry r.' rsey. Ti-\t Joe Wright t- c 

so much—Cculi it be that i; r- 

rri T •» him of Bertha D 

Why would Maggie J vhns>.ii 
ra -«r hear My Wish” by Una 
JL. > Carlisle rear. eat. Could «!. 

bo h ehing that Chs-ii© wnul 1 r. * 

b vi the road so much? 

•re see that Bernard Maroon*., 
(th. handsome caf. is vet th«.r; 
flu Iryde's min It. A: least he 
was Sunday 

Xy did Ccr'Ui ijeay refu.v f 

atswf" J. F « i he proposed to 
her Was he only joking” 

OR was he "cerious \ 

V, hj was a certain chic, who ! 
lives on Lake street so excited. 

1 

when M. J. introduced her to 
Charlie W? fpoo thing ). 

Willard Wright's brother js real 
Iv coinin' on with the garments. 
He is one of the best dressed along 
the stroll—we noticed. Doakt- 

very nice! 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
As shore as a tangerine is ti 

first cousin to an orange! We 
will be THEREr Easter Sunday 
to view the outfits along the stride: 

.We will write up the most at 
tractive on *s: shape form and 

fashion. The ten best complete 
fronts win be wrote up in this 
column. So come prepared! Ev- 
eryone from 1 to 100. Cats and 
Chics. Who win be number on 

on the list? and who will close 
the Easter Parade as number 
ten? ??—Meanwhile Buy Defense 
Stamps. 

THAT’S all this week.... 
Tour Girls on the Streets. 

SALVAGE PANZER < NITS' 
START CITY WIDE COLLEC- 
TION DRIVE 

Omaha's version of a panzer 
unit moved up Farnam street this 
morning, Wednesday March 11th. 

It was a fleet of 25 trucks, me 

ing to the front in Omaha’s wa- 

against waste. The caravan was 

organized or. Tenth street, parad- 
ed up Farnam street to pass the 
“reviewing stand" in front of the 
city hall- From there the trucks 
went into the outlying districts of 

the city to begin collection of “ev- 
erything but the ashes." 
CITY IS DISTRICTED 

I nthe reviewing stand were May- 
or Butler. J. E_ Davidson, chair- 

an of the Omaha civilian defense 
council: W C Fraser, regional de- 
fense chairman: T. F. Quinlan, in 

charge of the salvage campaign; 
Thomas P. Cole mar., vice chair- 
man: Mrs. T. G. Pettegrew and 

Miss Bernice Go gala members of 

Quinlan s committee: and Gen 
Hart, publicity chairman 

Most of the trucks were owned 

by charitable organizations, with 
some provided by private concerns 

Quinlan said Omaha has been 
zened into 30 districts. To cover 

the entire city will require abort 
two weeks. 

TO NOTIFY HOUSEHOLDERS 

A man proceeds each truck to 

notify householders that pickup: 
are to be made soon and to gin 
them time to assemble salvag 
materials. Especially sought ar? 

paper, bottles rubber material: 

and metals. It is desired tha- 
these things be placed in sacks 
boxes or other containers in ordei 
to expedite the collection. 

The authorized trucks will pro- 
vide pick up service every twc 
weeks. The committee provide 

124 hour office service, and th- 

telephone number is Jackson 7319 
Salvage campaign speakers fo: 
any organization meeting may b. 

! obtained by calling Hart at tha 
number. 

* 

SUBSCRIBE ' r. i ■ 
* 

Dark'Laughter * * clocjmmuimton 
_1 » 

“THE BOYS WU2 QUIET AN’ EVERTHING. THEN SOMEBODY WENT AN’ WHISPERED 
IN BOOTS) E’S EAR THAT THERE WUZ AN’ AIR RAI D. 

SCHOOLHOUSE ON THE LOT 

-m New> STMDiCATl 

The schoclbeli rings for Hollywood youngsters who appear in pictures, just as ft do« fbMrSiyolhv 
kid in America. The California law requires that all children under 18 yean of age mast have a teacher, 
on the set with them. The children shown at their lessons oppear in Republic’s ^*lody For*A Nigtftff 
co-starring Joan Biondell and John Wayne. 

WHO WAS HE? 
fCcntinued from page 1) 

the information— 
Doris Miller was bom in Waco. 

Texas, the third son in a family of 

four brothers. In 1939 when he 

was 20. he entered the Navy as a 

mess boy. the only classification 
in which the Navy accepted Nr- 

groes. He had been two years a 

mess boy in the service at the 
time of the attack on Pearl Har- 
bor. 

In the company with twc of fie-' 

ers and Several enlisted men. Mil- 

ler was on the signal bridge of a 

battleship when the command, ,g 
officer of the vessel received a rat- 

al abdominal wound. White -he 

others sought to construct a stret- 

cher to lower the Captain to a saf- 

er location, a Naval Reserve Lieut 

enant and Miller manned a pair of 

machine guns and fi^ed upon th 

attacking planes until fires start- 

ed by bombs rendered the mach- 

.ne gunes useless. 
L liable to lower their csptiin 

On a mirrproviaed stretcher. ; -j. 

officers and man, including i£3- 

ler, carried him from jhe bUzmg- 
bridge of the ship to the more 

sheltered deck under the portaide 

HIE YM i 
AS uKtrr AS YOI 

1<E» TO BE? 
Or art too slipping—lack pap. tire 
easily—fad warn oat Perhaps yea seat 
more tron and thiamin (vitamin Bl) ta 
■aha yea ted pepped sp Uka “gulag 
places sad doing things.** Try this tar S 
weeks. Taka Dr. Thomas' Formula 158. It 
sappiiea Iran and thiamin (vitamin Bl) 
In ACTIVE doses—i.w> contains — 

glycerophosphate, often needed after 40. 
It's the formula of M. C. Thomas, M. D, 
wdi known New York DOCTOR. Yon don't 
risk a penny—it's said an a money back 
guarantee 1 Start getting mere not at Ufa 
TODAY—with Dr. Thomas Formula 158. 
Bend $1.00. GLENN PRODUCTS CO, 
DEPT L 10*1 OBSERVER HIGHWAY. 
HOBOKEN. N. J. 

anti-aircraft guns. 
Dying, the Captain ordered the 

officers and m*>c t"* abandon ship 
Finding other meant of escape 
blocked because of the flames, 
th-y made their way to shore, 
hand over hand, along lines strung 
deckward from a boatcrane. 

The dispatches give us no fur- 
ther news of that boy an i wc 

K iow none of the details if b;s 
I r'e except that 3:ngl.- fine acr cf 

judgement and seif sacrifie-ng 
cru: age But there’s one fact we 

know positively and exactly; he 
cannot enlist in tt United 

■ Navy ad only for the reason that 
h- v as born with a -oaoi skin. 

A few weeks ago I sat in Mai- 
ts-.;n Square Garden and I watched 
a perfect spec:man of physical 
manhood risk his World’s Cham. 

I pior.ship in order to raise almost 
SI00,000 for the Naval Relief Soc- 
iety. A few nights ago, I listen- 

ed to that same young man make 
a speech to twenty thousand peo- 
ple at another Naval Relief Soc- 

iety rally in Madison Square Gar- 

den—a simple speech and ur.gram- 
ratical speech, yet eloquent and 

mcving. He was preparing to 

fight in an Army uniform; he 

couldn't have been preparing to 

fight m a Navy uniform for his 
skin was black. 

Now you lovers of fre-dom—I 
don't think this is right in a free 

country. Won’t you, while you 

| are proclaiming the necessity for 

; freedom throughout the world, de- 
vote some time to bringing about 
a correction of this injustice at 

home, an injustice which makss 
a mockery of all our fine words. 
Don't you think that as American 

citizens, we should insist that out 

government and Navy Department 
eliminate the bar that prohibits 
any American citizen from serving 

GROSS 1 
! JEWELRY & LOAN CO. j ) formerly at 24th and Erskine St. ( 

5 NEW LOCATION 

514 N. 16TH ST. PhoneJA-4635 
\ 

his country? 
__ 

NEGRO WOMEN’S STAKE IN 

THE WAR EFFORT 

The work skills of women of all 
races, young and oider womer. 

will he needed by the Nation to 

meet the demands of maximum 

war production, according to Miss 

Mary Anderson. Director of the 
Woman's Bureau. U. S. Depart- 
ment of Labor She holds that 
Negro women are an important 
part of the total woman labor sup- 

| ply to which industry and agncu'- 
ture must turn for workers in this 
emergency. 

Negro women workers 83 a 

group share the handicaps com- 

mon to women workers in the war 

production program. Miss Ander- 
son pointed out- “Women have 
not had adequate opportunities to 

secure the training necessary 
| to qualify themselves for manv 

types of industrial jobs which they 
: could do very well,” sh« said. "The 

| number of highly skilled women, 

workers available for war indust 

[ rie« is relatively nrrall. As un- 

; skilled or semi-ski’led workers. 
Home can quaifv .jr.lv for thos** 

jobs which require inteTigence and 
manual dexterity out no more than 
a brief leaning p^r; .•d Thus fir 

in our war production program the 
greatest numbers cf women are 

working in just such jobs but 
conditions are changing rapidly 
Women can and wit- be doing a 

greater variety of jobs as industry 
expands, as more won t i are train 
ed and as more men go intc the 

armed forces.” 
As indicative of new trends in 

employment practices affecting 
Negro women. Miss Anderson re- 

ferred to war .industries in :he 
Middle Atlantic. New England, 
Middle Western and Southern 
States. 

Negro as well as white women, 

are at work on essential war jobs 
I nthe Government-owned Pictin- 

ny (N. J.) Frankford (Pa.) and 

Edge wood (Md) arsenals. In New 

England, a New Haven small arm3 

ammunition plant reports that al- 
most 6 percent of the approxim- 
ately 1,100 Negro workers employ- 
ed by the company are women. In 
Indiana Negro women sewing 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
PARTNERSHIP 

We do hereby declare, exercise, 
and announce the fact of our in- 
tention to form and perform a par- 
tnership using as our medium and 

business the 

TOP 
HATTER 

CAFE 

located at— 
2414 NORTH 24th 

Street 
Omaha Nebraska. 

This is in compliance with the 
Nebraska State law. 

William It Davis, Mr. 
Delmar Burris. Co-Mgr. 
Dewey Matthews. Co-Mgr 
Albert Johnson. Co-Mgr 

1 
machine operators are working in 
a bag loading plant. 

A St- Louis small arms ammtnjt 

jon plant atm under construct.on 

expects eventually to employ 2.0JO 

Negro men and women production 
workers. Another new munitions 
works in Illinois plans to hire Ne- 
gro men and women on operations 

An aircraft company in Mem- 

phis anticipated that about one- 

fifth of its 2.500 production Offl- 

ployees will be NegToes but did 
not specify how many would be 
women. The tread in aircraft as- 

sembly is toward greater use of 
i women. 

^====3!=^-—^ 
“IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL" 

MAYO'S BARBER SHOP 
Ladies and Children's Work 

A Specialty 
2422 LAKE ST 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
“28 Years in Business" 
ECONOMY TAILOR 

Chas. M. Simmons, Prop, 
WE CUT, TRIM and MAKE 

SUITS TO ORDER 
Alterations for Ladies and Gents 

Cleaning and Repairing 
1818 NORTH 24th St. 
Omaha, Nebraska 

TIME AND TIDE WAIT ON 
NO MAN—NOW IS THE TIME 
TO GET YOUR SHOES RE- 
BUILT. 
Quality Material <£ Guaranteed 

Quality Work 
FREE DELIVERY 

Call AT. 7060 
The LAKE SHOE 

SERVICE 
J. L .TAYLOR, PROP. 

G I R LS ! who suffer 

^FEMALE 
MISERY 

11 
Which Makes You Weak, 
Cranky, Nervous, Blue! 

If at such times you suffer cramps, 
headache, backache, tired, nervous 

feelings, distress of “irregulari- 
ties” — due to female functional 
monthly disturbances—try Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound—the best known medicine 
you can buy today that's made 
especially for women. 

Pinkham’s Compound Is fan' on : 

to help relieve pain and nervous- 
ness of women's "difScu.: days'* 
due to this cause. Taken regularly 
— it helps build up resistance 
against such symptoms. 

Thousands upon thousands of 
girls and women have reported 
gratifying benefits. Just see if you. 
too, don’t bless the day you heard 
of Lydia Pinkham's Compound. 
Follow label directions. WELL 
WORTH TRYING! 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
nerruG coa»f»ouea 

Men and Women 
WHO ARE ACCUSTOMED TO MAKE BIG MONEY— 
priorities may have abolished your job, sell Oecaicomanla— 
“VICTORY EMBLEMS" for store windows, auto windshields 
etc. Timely proposition, hurry for exclusive territory, very 
small investment required, —write:_ 

CALIFORNIA PUBLICITY AGENCY, 815 SOUTH HILL 
ST„ SUITE 708. LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 

SEND $1.00 FCR SAMPLE 

r 

j Thrifty Service 
6 LBS. OF LAUNDRY BEAUTIFULLY 
LAUNDERED FOR ONLY AND ONLY 
7c For Each Additional lb. ^ w 

.\ / 
This includes the Ironing of all FT.AT- 

^ ORK with wearing Apparel Returned Just 

| Damp Enough for Ironing. 

EMERSON SARATOGA 
2324 North 24th St._WE. 1029 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
ALL KINDS-24 Hour Service 

| 

11 PROGRAMS BULLETINS MENUS, etc. 
Reasonable Prices — Satisfaction Guaranteed 

THE OMAHA GUIDE 

j 2420 Grant Street WE. 1517 
— 

__ 


